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1893 THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY
OF THREE RIVERS OPP0sANT...

PPELLANr

June24 AND

LA BANQTJE DII PEUPLE CoN- RESPONDENT
TESTANT

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR
LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

BonusBy-lawConditions ofConditional mortgage

By by-law passed by the city of Three Rivers on the 3rd March

1886 granting bonus of $20000 to firm for establishing

saw-mill and box factory within the city limits and mortgage

for like amount of $20000 granted by the firm to thecorpora

tion on the 26th of November 1886 it was provided that the entire

establishment of value equivalent to not less than $75000

should be kept in operation for the space of four consecutive

years from the beginning of said operation and that 150 people

at least should be kept employed luring the space of five months

of each of the four years

The mill was in operation in June 1886 and the box factory on the

2nd November 1886 They were kept in operation with in

terruptions until October 1889 and at least 600 men were

employed in both establishments during that time

On contestation by subsequent hypothecary claimants of an opposi

tion afin de conserver filed by the corporation for the amount of

their conditional mortgage on the proceeds of sale of the pro

perty

Held reversing the judgment of the courts below that even if the

words four consecutive years meant four consecutive seasons

there was ample evidence that the whole establishment was not

in operation as required until November 1886 when the mortgage

was granted the mill only being completed and in operation

during that season and therefore there had been breach of

the conditions Fournier dissenting

APPEAL from the Court of Queens Bench for Lower

Canada Appeal side confirming the judgment of the

PRESENT Sir Henry Strong C.J and Fournier Taschereau

Gwynne and Sedgewick JJ
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Superior Court on contestation by respondent of 1893

appellants opposition afin de conserier

The facts connected with this litigation are as fol- OTYoP
lows RIVERS

In the winter and spring of 1886 negotiation took LA BANQUE

place between the firm of Hall Neilson Co and the DU PEUPLE

city of Three Rivers in reference to the removal to that

city of Messrs Hall Co.s lumber mills and the

establishment of box factory

Messrs Hall Neilson Co 1wi.ote to the city

authorities on 19th January 1886 that being about to

reconstruct their lumber mills at the Grandes Piles

infjuential citizens of Three Rivers had suggested to

them the advantages to the working classes if the mills

were removed to that city That ihey Messrs HalL

Neilson Co also intended to establish box factory

in connectiOn with theirmill which latter was specially

adapted for providing the kind of lumber necessary for

making boxes That the operation of said mill and of

said box factory would require the employment of at

least 150 persons and could provide labour for at least

500 men and 125 horses during the winter seasonS

That in order to realize these advanages viz the con-

struction of the said saw-mills and box factory the

said Hall Neilson Co would require assistance from

the city of Three Rivers in the form of cash bonus of

$25000 and exemption from taxation for 20 years
Some verbal communications passed between the

city authorities and Messrs Hall Neilson Co and on

22nd February 1886 letter of Messrs Hall Co was
laid before the City Council accepting verbal pro

position which had been made by the city which

Messrs Hall Co repeated as follows

The bonus to be $20000 and the exemption from

taxes 10 years the property to be hypothecated to the

city for term of four years to the extent of said

23
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1893 $20000 as guarantee for the fulfilment of the two

following conditions viz That Messrs Hall Co

should furnish employment during the four years to

RIVERS sufficient number of employees to equal the work of

BQ150 men during five months each year and 2nd the

DU PEuPLE total value of the establishment and dependencies

when completed to be not less than $75000 Messrs

Hall Co also undertook in addition to enter into

personal obligation to continue the establishment in

operation for six additional years after the expiry of the

four covered by the mortgage Thereupon the Council

by resolution unanimously accepted this proposal and

undertook to pay the said bonus of $20000 upon the

conditions of that letter and ordered by-law to that

effect to be prepared and submitted to the ratepayers

These conditions are stated in the by-law as fol

lows

1st The establishment that the Messrs Hall Neilson

Co are at present operating at the locality known as

G-randes Piles on the River SL Maurice consisting of

saw-mills dryers machineryetc to be transferred to

and rebuilt within the limits of the city of Thre

RiveTh in place on the southwest side of the River

St Maurice and to be there put in operation between

this date and the close of the summer of the present

year and further within same delay and said limits

box factory to he also constructed and put in operation

and the entire establishment when finished to be of

value equivalent to not less than seventy-five thousand

dollars

2nd During the course of the fifteen years following

the operation of said eslablishment the said establish

ment to be kept in operation for the space of four con

secutive years from the beginning of said operatin

One hundred and fifty people at least to be kept

employed during the space of five months of each of
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the four years and at the termination of said four years
18S3

said establishment to be continued in operation for at

leasi six of the eleven following years and the number

of people employed during said eleven years to be RIVERS

equivalent to the number of one hundred and fifty LA BANQUE

people during five months of the year for the space of PEUPLE

six years

This by-law was afterward formally adopted by the

Council and subsequently on the 31st March 1886 by

the electors In fulfilment of their part of the contract

Hall Neilson Co proceeded at once to acquire

the necessary site within the limits of the city and

removed to it their lumber mill from the G-randes Piles

and set them in operation in July of that year 1886

The box factory was completed on the 2nd Novem

ber 1886 and the total cost of the whole establishment

is proved to have exceeded $100000

On the 5th November 1886 Messrs Hall Neilson

Co wrot to the city that the conditions of the by
law on their part had been fulfilled entitling them

to the payment of the bonus The City Corporation

paid over the $20000 without protest or objection

Tecerving from Messrs Hall Co the four years guar

antee in the form of mortgage This bore date

November 29th 1886

The establishment continued in operation until

October 1889 when in consequence of change in the

United States tariff in reference to the admission of

boxes Messrs Hall Co were obliged to discontinue

work They had in the meantime given second

mortgage upon their Three Rivers property to the

Banque du Peuple for advances Finaucial difficulties

followed the closing of the establishment and the pro

perty was afterwards sold at sheriffs sale The city

of Three Rivers claimed from the proceeds by special

privilege the payment of three years arrears of taxes

233
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1893 and two years water rates amounting with interest to

$2555 and iii addition the payment of the $20000
CITY OF amount of their mortoaoe The bank did not disjuteTHREE
RIVERS the claim for special water rates but contested the claims

LA BNQuE for taxes and also for any claim under the mortgage
DUPEUPLE on the ground that its conditions had been fulfilled

viz that Hall Co had made the expenditure origin

ally stipulated and had employed the equivalent of

150 men for five months of each of four years

Irvine Q.C for appellants

The question on this appeal is whether the appel

lants are entitled to recover on their hypothecary

guarantee that Messrs Hall Co would keep in

operation for four consecutive years 150 men employed

during five months in each year at their mill establish

ment and box factory in the city of Three Rivers The

court below has held that they cannot on the ground

that the Messrs Hall Co have executed and fulfilled

theirobligations per equipollens As the bo factory was

not completed till November 2nd 1886 and the whole

establishment only began operations in October 1889

do not think it can be contended that there has been

specific performance of the conditions upon which

the ratepayers voted the bonus and it is the conditions

an1d obligations contained in the by-law itself and not

in Messrs Hall Neilson Co.s letters and petitions

that Messrs Hall Neilson Co accepted by their

hypothecary guarantee in favour of the city How it

can be said that four years means four seasons and that

operations commenced in November 1886 would be

equivalent to one season cannot understand

Then the object of the city being to have number

of men to settle in the town as citizens it cannot be

said that it is equivalent to have 600 men employed

during one year to 150 men during four consecutive

years
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Martel Q.C and Geoffrion Q.C for respondent 1893

The main point to be decided according to our con

tention is whether the first seasons operations some of

them prior to the execution of the mortgage and the pay- RIVERS

ment of the bonus are to be reckoned as one of the four LA BANQUE

years during which Hall Co guaranteed the esthb- DU PEUPLE

lishment should be in operation If it is then there is

ample evidence that morethan 150 men were employed

in Three Rivers in connection with the whole establish

ment during the season of 1886 Now as the box

factory could not be in operation for five months dur

ing that season we have complied with that condition

per equipoliens See Simard Fortier Moreover

this is the interpretation put on the contract by the

city for when on the 5th November 1886 Messrs Hall

Co when the box factory was only just completed

wrote to the City Council that the conditions of the by
law had been fulfilled and that they had paid wages to

date for over 26200 days an excess over the contract re

quirement of 6700 days and that the cost of the estab

lishment considerably exceeded their agreement in that

respect the council who had daily seen the work pro

gressing paid over the bonus before the expiry of that

month and did not collect any taxes for 1886 Nor did

the council intimate any different view during fhe

seasons of 1887 1888 and 1889 No taxes were imposed

and no objection made in any form either that the

stipulated expenditure had not been made or that 150\

men were not employed in the box factory

The only claim the appellant could set upmight be

the personal one crØancier chirographaire as creditor

of Hall Neilson Co for sum of $12000.00 in case

the firm ofHall Neilson Co or their assigns neglected

fulfilling the conditions of the by-law applying to the

six yeas operation following the first four years but

191
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1893 that firm or its assigns have plenty of time left to yet

fulfil these remaining conditions

REE THE C0URT.The agreement upon which the

RIVERS $20000 bonus was lent by the corporation to the

LA BANQUE respondents is to be found in the by-law of the 3rd

DU PEtIPLE
March 1886 and in the mortgage dated the 26th

November 1886 It is apparent that the four conse

cutive years during which the establishment was to

be kept in operation under the econd condition of the

said by-law can only date from the month of Novem
her 1886 when the box factory an important part of

the proposed establishment of Messrs Hall Neilson

Co was completed and put in operation and when

the mortgage was granted on completed establish

ment of the value of $75000 and that the appellants

had not in November 1889 complied with the said

second condition of the by-law viz the establish

ment to be kept in operation for the space of four

consecutive years

F0uRNIER dissenting.Le trois mars 1886 aprŁs

certains procØdØs prØliminaires la cite des Trois

RiviŁres adopta un rŁglement municipal dans le prØ

ambule duquel ii est dit que les messieurs Hall

Neilson et Oie ont par leurs lettres du 25 janvier 1882

et du 22 fØvrier 1886 fait application au conseil de la

ville des Trois-RiviŁres pour une aide ou bonus et une

exemption de taxes municipales en faveur dune ma
nufacture de botteset attendu quil est avantagux

daccØder la demande des dits Hall Neilson et Cie

et de leur acorder un bonus de $20000 et une exemp
tion de taxes sur la dite manufacture il est en consØ

quence ordonnØ

Sec Un bonus de $20000 et une exemption de

taxes municipales stir les immeubles bâtisses machi

neries et outillages ØrigØs et afiectØs spØcialement et
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uniquement aux fins de la manufacture consistant en 1893

moulins scies sØchoirs manufacture de boltes et les

bureaux de lØtablissement sont accordØs aux condi- CITY OF

THREE
tions suivantes RIVERS

10 LØtablissement que les messieurs Hall Neilson LA BANQUE

et Cie exploitent actuellement Iendroit appelØ .les DU PEUPLE

Grandes Piles sur la riviŁre St-Maurice consistant en Fournier

moulins scies sØchOirs machineries etc devront

Œtre transportØs et rebâtis dans les limitesde la cite des

Trois-RiviŁres au sud-ouest de la dite riviŁre St-Mau

rice et mis en operation dhui la fin de lØtØde la prØ

sente annØe de plus il sera construit et mis en opØra

tion dans les mŒmŁs lirnites et dans le mŒmedØlai une

manufacture de boltes et tout lØtablissement une fois

terminØ devra valoir au moms soixante et quinze mille

piastres

Daus le cours des quinze annCes qui suivront la

mise en operation du dit Øtablissement le dit Øtablis

sement devra Œtre tenu en opØratior pendant an moms

quatre annØes consØcutives compter de sa.mise en

operation et cent cinquante personnes an moms
devront Œtre employees pendant lespace de cinq

mois par annØe et lexpiration des dites quatre annØes

le dit Øtablissement sera tenu en operation peiidant an

moms six ans pendant les onze annØes qui suivront et

le nombre de personnes employees pendant les dites

onze annØes sera Cquivalant Ull nombre de cent

cinqu ante personnes durant cinq mois par annØe pen
dant lespace de six ans

Messieurs Hall Neilson et Cie acceptŁrent les obli

gations contenues dans le rŁglement transportŁrent le

moulin scies quils possØdaient aux G-randes Piles et

construisirent la manufacture de hoites dans les limites

de Ia cite des Trois-RiviŁres

LØtablissement fut mis en operation partie en juillet

et le reste en novembre 1886
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1893 Le 29 novembre 1886 la somme de $20000 montant

du bonus füt payee messieurs Hall Neilson et Ole

Oest cette somme .que lappelante rØclame par une

RIVERS opposition en cette cause en alleguant que messieurs

LA BANQUE Hall Neilson et Cie nont pas rempli les obligations

DU PEUPLE et conditions auxquefles la dite somme leur avait ØtØ

Fournier accordØe LintimØe lie contestation

La seule question qui se prØsente est de savoir si

messieurs Hail Neilson et Oie ont rempli leurs enga

ments lo la misc en opØratiôn pendant quatre aænØes

consØcutives depuis la date de sa misc en operation 2o

si pendant cc temps ils ont employØ leur Øtablisse

ment an moms 150 persOnnes durant cinq mois chacune

des dites annØes

Ce qui fait la principale cause de la difficultØ

cest linterpretation erronØe que lappelante donnØe

aux rŁglements Se fondant sur le preamhule des

rŁgiements die pretend quil avait principalement

pour but dØtahlir une manufactuie de boltes et non

pas un moulin scies pour faire concurrence ceux qui

existaient dØja

La proposition de lappelante serait vraie si le

rŁglement consistait dans le prØambule seulenient

On voit en effet que messieurs Hall NŁilson et Oie

out demandØ un bonus et une exemption de taxes en

faveur dune manufacture de boltes

On peut bien invoquer le preambule dun rŁglement

pour le faire servir linterp.rØtation de clauses obscures

on douteuses mais on ne put pas plus le faire servir

limiter leffet des dispositions piØcises du rŁglement

quon ne pourrait Øtendre les dispositions dun statut

en se fondant sur les considØrants de soil prØamhule

Dans son factum devant cette cour lappelante

20 dit que all et Ole devront employer durant les

quatre premieres annØes dopØration de la manufac
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ture de boltes cent cinquante hommes Elle sexprime 1893

ainsi THE
CITY OF

Moreover the terms of the said by-law are clear and formal and we THREE

do not find therein any mention of an equivalent as to the number of RIvERs

men which Messrs Hall Neilson Co should employ during each of LA BANQuE
the four first years in the operating of this box faciory and it is the con- DU PEUPLE

ditions and obligations contained in the by-law itself and not in Messrs
Fourmer

Hall Neilson Companys letters and petiti ens that Messrs Hall

Neilson Co accepted by their hypothecary guarantee in favour of

the appellants dated the 29th November 1886 see page 27 and 28 of

the case

La mŒmemaniŁre de voir est exprimØe comme suit

dans son factum du Banc de la Reine

Comme on le voit laffaire principale lobjet en vue

pour toutes les parties Øtait la creation dune industrie

nouvelle lØtablissement dune manufacture de boltes

Trois-RiviŁres

Cette maniŁre de voir qui ferait de la manufacture

de boltes iobjet principal et presque unique du rŁgle
ment nest pas soutenue par le paragraphe du

rØglement oit il est dit que Øtablissement que Hall et

Cie exploite aux G-randes Piles sm le St-Maurice

consistant en moulin ci scie sØchoirs machineries etc

devront Øtre tranportØs et rebtUis dans la cite de Trois

RiviØres et mis en operation dhui la fin de lŒtØde

plus il sera construit dans les mŒmes lirnites et dans

le mCme dØlai une manufacture de boltes et tout lØta

blissement une fois terminØ devra valoir au moms
soixante et quinze mule piastres

Les avant ages accordØs par le rŁglement Øtaient donc

tout aussi bien pour le transport des moulins des

0-randes Piles Trois-RiviŁres que pour la manufac

ture de boltes Le rŁglernent ne fait aucune distinc

tion quelconque entre les deux mais au contraire ne

les considŁre tous deux que comme un seul Øtablisse

ment et tout lØtablissement une fois teiminØ dit le
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1893 rŁglement devra valoir au moms soixante et quinze

mule piastres

CITY OF Le rŁolement ne fait non plus aucune distinction
THREE
RIVERS entre le Dlouhns scies et la manufacture de bottes

LA BANQuE quaut au nombre dhommes qui devront Œtre em
DU PEtJPLE ployØs Au du dit reglement ii est dit que

Fournier le dit Øtablissement devra Œtre tenu en operation

pendant au moms quatre annØes consØcutives

compter de sa misc en operation et cent cinquante

personnes au moms devront Œtre employees pendant

lespace de cinq mois par annØe

Ii est evident que le nombre dhommes qui doivent

Œtre employØs est fixØ pour tout lØtablissement Œtre

sans doute distribuØs suivant le besoin des operations

Ii est indubitahie que linterprØtation Ømise par

lappelante sur le rŁglement est erronØe

La preuve faite par lintimŒe Øtabli de la maniŁre

la plus positive quelle rempli la premiere condition

qui Øtait que lØtahlissement devait Ctre mis en opØra

tion avant la fin de lØtØ 1886 et valoir au lTIOifl5

$75000 La preuve Øtabli ces deux faits de la maniŁre

la plus complete

Quant la seconde question au sujet de Ia durØedes

operations et an nombre des personnes qui devaient

Œtre employees chaque annØe lØtablissement ii Øt

prouvØ egalement que lØtablissement ØtØ mis en opØ

ration au moms pendant cinq mois chaque annØe et

pendant plus de vingt mois pour les quatre pre

miŁres annØes et que le nombre de personnes qui out

tØ employees excØdait celui fixe par Ic rŁglement II

est vrai que cc nombre na jamais ØtØ employe la fois

dans la manufacture de boltes qui nen pouvait pas

contenir plus de trente mais cc que lintimØe affirme et

prouve cest que cc nombre et au delà ete employŒ

dans tout lØtablissement pendant le temps voulu

OØtait suffisant de la part de messieurs Hall Neilson
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et Ole pour remplir leurs obligations et le rŁglement 1893

nexigeait rien de plus

AprŁs un examen sØrieux de la preuve je me suis

convaincu que les deux cours qui ont dØjà prononce sur RIVERS

cette cause en out fait une juste et correcte apprØcia- LA BANQUE

tion et que leur jugement doit Œtre confirmØ avec DU PEUPLE

dØpens Fournier

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitor for appellant Paquin

Solicitor for respondent Martel


